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to giv€ their answers in their own words as rar as practicabre.
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-block 
diagarx of instrumentation sysrem and bdefly describe its componenis, ALiosfate hvo examples ofinslrumentation system, 

tj:!l
lT,t dg,r9y-r:.rl bJ re,olurioR of insrrrmenr...A mov;ng cojt gatvdnomerer has a uniformscale w;ih i 00 d ivisions and Sives fu scate rsua;ng o f zdOV. ffi" i,;.*."", 

"^i 
i*U Wa

t ofa scale division with air degee ofcetainty. Determine tbe resolltio! ofilstoument in
vol1s.

Explain about possible error in measurcment svsrem ,,,r* *u-:- ^^------j! 
ll+31

measures. ment sysfem with their corresponding con_ective

16lA 1000 Hz bridge has followjng consianB:
'ltu l{: I = 

1990 
o in paraitei wittr C= o.s pr 16l

flT x, I = lggg ? t" series rv;rh c - 0.5 FfArd*CD: R = 2000 O in series with L = iomH
(U rrod treconslan{s ofarm DA to make the bridge balanced.

hfoduce trarNducer and describe briefly about any one resistiv€ dansducer. VlA capaciti*e transdxcer is made up of rwo loncenhrc cyrinder elecfuodes. The outer dlarneterot tllner cylinder electrode is j mrn and clielecrr.ic medjurn f. 
"f.. 

ifr"-i*".ii#tJr- of theoutea elechode is 3.1 mm. Calculate the d:
across. the ere*rodes. il"-;;;""iil:HJ:ljlT' J*:".il",H" ;:,:ffi: T"r,;ff
Hi;ffi:'fJT/flrilrrectrode is moved throush u ar',un"" oif',i.-ri""*o',i*ao*n

f.*tl ,=ur" is bonded ro a beam which is i2 (m long and has a cross-sectionar area or 
t61

J.6 cm'. fie unshained resistance and sa*T""toay. on ti'" uppr;""1.,ili1#a. filY,i:.Il :l jfie strain sause arc 220 Q and 2 2
erodulus ofelasticity for steet is zoz cNlmr.tlsjslrnce 

ol the gauge changes by 0 015 Q.Ifthe
(t The cfiange in lengilrofrie reel beam 16l

(tU tire amouni offorce flppJied Io the bcrnr

llTfT t::'' Ii pY"'Y c) 
'qp11"l wiih apure capacitor (c) or a i'duotoi

What is an operational amplifier? Mention ifs ideal characterisfics and applicafions.
Describe about Instrumental amplifier.

Aralog and Digital sigvrl. Explain why ADC and DAC conversion is

in vorking ofR-2R iadder DAC. What is its advantage over WRN?
at is sampljng and sampling fheo.em? find iir
v(r) = 200 sin5o,rt + 100 ,in zoont _ so 

"os 
ieot#piing 

freq uency for inputi

about Data Acquisition system,

L4J

I6l

t4l

16l

t5l
$t)'r:xii.','::i;i:;5,t#c€aersvmerer 

wih a near consrLc,ion diasram and wo.kins.
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Candidates are requfued to give thsir answers h their olvn words as far as practicable'

Aftem7t AII questions

rhe fg;; in tne nargin indicate n!!LL[4!b
Assume suitdble datd if nece$a/Y

1. a) Defiae measurement ard measurem€nt system Bdelly explain differeni coElponents- ' 
ofmeasurement system Also explail differe$ce between analog aud digital system'

b)

2. a)

b)

c)

3. a)

.b)

c)

4, a)

b)

0

Exptain differed erroc which may occr'ls in any measwement system ald lhe

metlod to midmize them.

Derive balanced condilion for AC. Bddge chcuit'

ExDlain how botb magnitude and direction of disllacement catr be measuled with the

help of linear variable differential transformer'

A Dotetrliometer has a resGtance of 5 kIl and is rated al 3W What is maKimum

ailiwable excitation "oltage? 
Catculate the seasitivity and rcsolution if tle length of

the ooleniiometer is 0,1 m and tlere are 200 tult}s. Also ca16u1ate tlle percentage

fouair1g 
"oo. 

at 0.65 of the travst if a meter of 5 kQ is connected actoss the

potediometer.

Hovr' do Hali effect sensor work? Also oxplain lvhy this effect is more proaouoced in

the case of semiconductor thal il1 metal.

Exolair the ideal characterisiics of Op-amp. Atso.prove that if a d'c' voltago isapplied

to an htegator, it produoe a rahp-voltage

In oldet to measure the stain in a cantilever beam, a single strain gauge of rcsigtaEca

i tO ana sause factor 5 is mounted on the beam and connected to one arm of the

bridse oirc"uit,-The other arms of the bddge have a resistance of 1000 Cl each' The

bridie detector rcsistance is 200 O and its sensitivity is 20 mm / p"4" Calculate the

deteitor doflection r 0,1% strain-The supply to the bridge is 50 V'

Explain how data is hansfet in optical fiber comrlunication system and mention the

aclvantages of optical hber corDludcation syslem'

Ex:olain how disital to aoalog conversiot1 can be achieved by using weighted Resistor

nefoork DAC. Also rnenlion its dr"wbacls'

An 6 bit converter has martimum supply voltage of 12 V. Fird:

(i) What voitage change does LSB represenl?

(ii) \\4Et voltage does 1 010 I 1 represent?

Exp1fi the colstruction detail and operating principle of a single phase induction

q'pg energy meter'

t,

t

a)

b) $/hat is aliasing and how carr it be avoided?

cl Exolail the featwes of insti[metrtation amplifier and derive the expression for its
gaiD-
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Candidates are required.to give their answers in their olrn wotds as far as pncticable.
Attenq lAquestions.
The fgures in tlle nzsrgin it|dicate FLII Maft6.
A8 sfine suit a b l e dat a if nec es s ary,

a) Defne measurement and measuement s'stem. Draw the block diagram of
measuement system showing each componetrt of measuresrett sy$teE and also

explain tbe frrnctions of each block.
b) Using statistical evaluation of random €nors or data of measwemeat explain how

Drobable efior in a measaremerf caa be obtained.

tnents
3'In-

dfte

otr the

esistor

B+41

t6lrth the

iml@
gth of
fltage
!s lLe

ced iq

ppfiea

ttmce
of 6e
r- Tlie
6e the

t4l

c) If a voltmeter having aooracy of lYo and firll scale range 100V is used to measue
80V and 12V. Calculate the possible percentags error ofboth r€adiogs- Comlred otr

yorf aDswel.
a) Explain how the noqliuear characteristios of a capacitiYe tuaisducgr used for the

measuiem€nt of displacement using the principle of change in capacitaoce due to
change in distance between plates can be made linear. t6l
Explairr the co$t'uction and working principle of a linear variable diferential
tznsformer, t6l
A resistance gauge is used to measuro slress oD steel. The steel is stessed to
i+oorgt*'. A"ssuie You.rg's modulus of elasricity of steel is 2.1x 106 Kg/cm2.

Calculate the % change of resista.nce of a strain gauge an. d poison's ratio assumilg
gauge factor equal to 2 t4l
Why signal conditioning is done in instrumentalion system? Derive the expression for
closed loop gain of op-amp in inverting mode. Also explaio ideal characleristics ofan
operational amplifier. t6l
Explail1 the feah{es of instrumentation amplifier and derive the e]ipression for its

tqgai1.
bebrinine the thermoelectric sensitivity and emf developed in a themocouple made

of Cu and Const for a temperatwe of 60'C between its junctions. Given ilat
thermoeleoaic emf of Cu ard Const against Ptarc7.4 p.Vl"C alld -34.4 VVI'C a-!J

b)

c)

b)

a)

i.rctioD

enor ofthe observation gi

for its
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aeiq *i 111TLtTf ii;iind tbe mhioum value of rsistasce R
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are reqiired to give their answels in their owri words as far as practicable'

All auestiokr.
6 in the nargtn indtcqte Full' Maths:

suitable data if necessqry'

)AC D
ErreEt in

pore liat
r both ac

lain r4ftt
ir. it€d differg4t tyles of erfors which may oocur in any measurement system' Also

the methods to minimize them,

F that Hav's Bridge can be used to measuJ€ the valoe of unkno\'fi inductance of a

havine hj;h Quaiiry Factor. Also derive expression for ui*nown inductor'

rftmeler whose accuacy is 2% of the full scale readirg i! used on its 0-50v scale'

;; ;; ;;;;;. a vollge of t5v and 42v calculale tle possible enor of boti

9-omment on Your al]swor'

tlie oonsauctignrand working principte ofrl-inear

is piezo eiectric iransducer? Whal ale the PPi4t '*d 1t,:l"l-:*T:i::*r prEzu qlceqrw

"Jit"*" 
r"ori,i"i'tv, ohtrg€ sensitivity ard derive the expressioa for the odp;ui

developed due 10 aPPIidd fotce. I

sfl integr4tor circuit whioh will produce a ramp voltage of-50-V/ms 
i

Variable Eifei.entid

t61

t6l

[41

t6l

io l-he "loadira effect" o! inpu{-outptlt relatibnship in measurement rnade b)4 a

iometer. How car the error due Io loadilg be minimized?

nidealcliaracteristicsofo?eralionamplifier.Alsoexplaindiffererrtapplicatidn
rational amplifier in measurement system' I

t-61-

t4l

t61

{61

t4)

t6l

t6l

I41

t3l

is aliasing? Also explain how it calr be eliminatcd' 
I

1 : --,---^:^- i- -^L:-,,-; t - ".i.o nrrai R:mn ADC. Iirhorv analog to cligital conversion is aohieved by using Duai Ramp ADC' 
^

iE briefly optical fibel commnnicatiotl syste4 and also E€ntion advantaeel olii

in detail the successive approximalion merhod oI ana]og to d]gi"1,(t?]
n taking an examplc of 4-bit converter havirlg [u1l raoge oi 5V ano JnpYr

of 3.271i. 
I

ibe the constructional details and worldng of a fero-dynamic tlpe of ftequend,l

frr the measurcment ofliequencY. I

b the wo1.ki!1g principle of insttument transfonner' Also explain why tl]e

n"ry *hOitg 
"i 

*""*: haDsformel should rever be kept open white pdmary js

dr t8l
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Ctllrdidates are required ro give their alNlvers in their oirn r"'ords as iar as cl:ci:.::l :-

i;::fr',,#i;'":,:;":,::,gli,inctic!,teFutruattis'
-lssiie sititctltle data iJ itecessar'\'

:) Explain how probable erro( call

measluemerlt -qi'slenl

be calculated with ihe help of statisticai arali'sis i: a 
i(]

,i rr d riynan.t chr'ac:t ri rc" tr 'ne: ':cr:" 
'

' r' J,-'' :-^ -r^'i. n-rf^ihrnce naiatrleier. i6l'*lii?.. ,Ai* "ilur";t 
t"1lor'lng staiic p'rfoirnance pa..atoeier'

I ltiiltt,\:i]\ UiI\r!,lisli-r'

NST1TIT I'! OF }]NGi^IEERNG

i)

c)

fai
fri!li:rrL:
P?ss li:1rl:s

r-j-.cr 'f :r cr,or. t.-,: Iu':, ' 09"i; ''
n q,(-r. 4. ,-.!l 00(JF & 0 o; I

(i) ,iccuncl
(li) Plecision
(iii)Se4siiif il,!

cl r!,rirr,'rr9 "" 5- 
l*,, -. 

-' 
",0", 

s. 1 0J: t 0'1 ri
CalcBlati':
(i) Arirhn, etic-teal
(ii) Llei,ieiion Jrolllmeen t4l
(iii)slanilard del"latlon 

,,r L.-,.^..-^ r4i..irive censoi.. i6l
eroiair', i-ro,,., tle liq.rid level carr be measlued by using capaclt(re sensor"

;"il,;;;,;"; ;,rih exarnple. F,rptain ihe ivorking principle oi srrair ga*ge a,ud

rierile ihe explessioa io' tn" gut'g" tn"tut'

U t,"""t ,*,...- O"renliolneier is 50!r]n Long antl is unifornlt'v'.o.1ld^]:l:1"i "'*
of ioral r_esisiaree of 20ko. trnder noxnal coirdiiors, the siider i. 

"t 
t1". .:l^"t'_.:i :::

o"*ir"'*"". Ii;icrrnjr'e, thi,..r'n"a:..j:Tlli-"ff:";:H ,ff,*'fi:'il: ;',:"i::
p..,"".,io ,.,.t., its ,nc'rs!'icdJriv^ \\rri'rt'iiiiii 

,illirtiJ . *";,r,i" u,rrinirn,n uol,," o,
d.;ln-l:t:.i's: LI-: s"rc 'rlr(cLl-:rr :: ,*'... . '., :,.
1Oko Iesislance \','i1i1 the abo'e 

".,ung"','.u1. 
deierjli]1c the lescl'.Ltio! o'. 

t,lj
Pcreliiometci ill inii'

a) E)irrlai11 hoN borli iilreclrorl d'.Dagnitude of.the dispiacemeit can be eas|fd'i ivi ll 
16]

t lpc'lrr:, I 'l' l: 
'!c '/i Lrd L'rr1]re-

b) D oso|ibe r he .i clit o i i 
'll1pliticr ' 

oniiguraiion o f al1 ins-ironlentario! ' lrrirlili er' !!Ls o 
t5l'..;,.1,,,,-.- _ii o "l t o')!ir_'l:s"'\oilllor1 c

c) iralr effeci .j":,.,,1 .;. 
,T:.,.f-".--':,rT::":j1"1';:'.':".tii:i,;;tll'i:: li;::i;'i; Iri

,..,i. I |'l''rr-" c I)rrr. l.. ' : : "''.i ,;= - " ii,
ii,-f",, :,. * - Hr er' fC'rer^fe1 i ir' r'"' (r:-5 i0

a) lrxplain llovi altalog to 
'iigltal 

collv'rsion is achieveC by usiirg larj1" ADC fS]

b) Vi!?1 afe the 
'i'a\!ba'k_s 'i 

!"'lglrlci felisloi oeilvork? Witir suii:'ble ciiag:arr] explatl

t1r:1(:lP.iaddJrlilgri'ii'alrrio;'llilrclir 
I{;]

cr (iii,sr 12r,irs, lrJv sLrccessivearrrroxinla,il'",ii:;1"l#ill ];i"":1;:l;lil:t};;li
: , : 1 1l ' ill(:rr I I (rr' ' i 

\ii

,,r"ir 
' " ',t 

t'" ' r'rr ir 
'r 

L rrr 1'' lLLenu; tllal c'd1 ht' a|plieci'

.,, il ., .v''jr:', ';icol l r'" :)L ' itpc \'n ttl"l r' j ^-o\ ll'

,:1..i 'n:'c: ' l.oT: " ' t'i't"'' : l"l'li' i

i8.l
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|\!l I f i I ll Crf lli'i;li.iilFtr-t\l'i
r r,i:ir i i I :.1 i i {! }l i.-.; r! i i " + i }l i-n'i s i + tt

--.il-i r -.i' i-li

- Iirsiluini:ntiti0ii I alii

Carrriialrtesaref.qilir.''licgnit]ierri1ns\\''lsilith:ifo\'!1l\'oriLsiji::i-:'-'::::::':
:!:.t rL-: il! I' t\'i;i'i\, ., .;,, , ..... . r.'. , 1\'l! ! i!!i:

,Tssitire slraable den ij reaetsaj)'

Detie hsil-.:inerltatit-n sl,siert \l';ih e\anple. Explail1 tile l11arn 
'r:i:::-__

ir.irsrlenreill s)'sierl] lrirh ihe hclp olblock diagritin

iliif-.fe1-iiate lretl\'.el: sl,rijq anii d]]1ar'ic perlornance pararnetsr \\'1111 c':si:Frn: '' '

l[:n')].

p,1*rtr.i?l itl brief
c) 1 1COoI'iz brlJgc i;s tlle follor"'itrg constalts:

-{rm AB: P'=1O0tlll ir: iraralie1r"'iih C:0 5pLli

Afin BC: ;t=1fi00if ilr par'ai1ei'uriili C=C 5||
Airrl Ct: F':2C0:tr i! Parailcl "iih 

1-:30mll

i;,rd ,h" a or,ri".la ot Airn D'{ io bal ance lhe l-'r'iige e-rpr3si the !' rlli x n r'iri-: i-;il
p:-raii::'*iil-r a Pure C or' L.

a)

))

L-)

a)

o)

c)

q)

E:pl:ir hot ni:gliirrdl & rlirertiol rri rijspi e' elned 
'an 

be 1ne*Lred u':;ll3 iltcr"c:lr:

scrslr!. i6l

i..,rt"nln ttortring prrr-,cipie oi capacitive seosor' Aiso etlllail hc11' lii'rr iel:J;"

i"i*""" c'Jtp"t a':"pr-li can be obtailed in the cas' 01'eepsciiive sensor l"orr'iiq c'i

ihe ,iii[r.i!i. cl cilatlrgi ]n saparxiloi qlsiailce i6l

.t.irn"L ioug" i. boide.l ;o a bean *'hi;h is 12cli long & has a crcss-:3ciron31 ft-?

"il.l,rrt 
ri1" ulstraj[e.] iesjsl3nre & girlrge lactor oftbe si|air, gaiLg.: r,.c 22f)o .i

'-'...-., ".i'::.. -.1..ri.,r of G.'.::,e f ,'.J..r-l ri '
n ,ar-l: , .. iqr.r '..r'.. i-;j .o: .le(l :. IIa,\t1 .i..!:: ' ' :r"
r"."sif ;i" ,,..r f'*ft (iil ihe ariount of fo'ce afplied to tlle b;a!r' ial

E\!Jia:E ih3 iCeai chaliL'rieiisiics of operationel e-.Irplitief & deii\'' iile eli'lis'i!'t llr
close,i looP gein ii1 noil_ln1'efilng llloce 16l

etoii;l,,ii"'il"^Ai.g "iIeci" 
orl i.Irilt-ouiplt relaticasbip il neasuleitiii nlede :'\ a

;.#;;i.r;";".. Ij;;irn tire ciroi r]ue to loacing be nriril''izr-c? I'jl

iii.r""Li..'r ,.",t.1 ,.cr i's rnaiie up oitrro cc;rcentlic c1'liririricai els'1ro'iirr' Tirs 'rti!::i

,iirr*i.r "t:i.,."t 
c,r lir,lrjcal eleciLorie i! i Din airC 1.he dieje'llic rltfil'r':r irj eir' Tlre

;;;';..;.d; .f tit:-n,'t"t eie':uocie is i lunn Celc'ilalt'J1e rlielcciri' sii3r-: !r"ir'i a

..l"it"t" 
"flu-o-it;. 

+piir,.l :!c.oss t'he el'ictioce'i ls it \i'iihi11 s3ie lilci1: l-l'r itrrrgLi li
.l-t,i;a;- :.n,.ln. i.ici:iate tite cltarrge irr cairacit3u.o rf lhe_i.,n.r 3lec!,r.lc i,.1lr.\' i

ii,r:""ti 
^ 

.:ittr.',.. 
"r 

anirr ' the breakc'ir','n si; elgll oi air :s 3K\'"'lru i l l

Erolairr rhc Er::Llol o{ iirsir'J_Analog corvcrsicn using il_-2R l:ldd'f l)cilloii' \Vh-\'

,, ," i,,.. r;, .,; i'.rcal.-..r"f' )p. '' l'in 
-l

iltrri i, ,1.," acLluisilion s-,'s1enr' l?rplain fr:'tcr:icrn of thc iliir'n:ert cornl:'olet'ls 1)r

iil., .. l..r I ,:r:..'-1,
.,,r' tl lti, ir.lt' 1t:,,,-,.,.',jrJririi1s'rirfi\''oiii'::i' i:l\'' irlr:'il

i) l/lili 1()li?ge cllang..tres l-:iB ic|res'iri'/
i!l L'lrai !.,li.i3e clra:!!"i.io.s i\iSB repf's'jrtl

iilj,,\'hat 
"c,1Lagt, 

do,:s I c l I I 100 reFi es'rri''

!taic:ind expllirl Salllpiing th:olrrn \r"hal i! ali'Lsillg7 Dei e llre lffrns arfi'g:;l
a, . 
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,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
,/ Attempt AU questions.
{ The figures in the margin indicate M!-Wrks
,/ Assume suttable data if necessary.

Explain the difference between static and dynamic characteristics of measurement

system. Also explain following static performance parameter. t6]

i) Accuracy
ii) Precision
iii) Sensitivity
iv) Resolution
v) Linearity

Explain quality factor in Maxwell's bridge. Why Maxwell bridge cannot be used for
tha measurement of inductance having quality factor less than I and greater than 10

(l<=e<:10). t6l

an eC bridge has following constants

Arm AB, R = 1000 Q in parallel with C = 0.5 pF

Arm BC, R = 3000 Q
Arm CD, unknown capacitance C* in series with Rx

Arm DA, C = 0.55 lrF
Supply frequency l000HZ

Determine the unknown resistance Rx and capacitance Cx to make the bridge balance. t4l

Discuss the methods to reduce loading effect in a Potentiometer. Also prove that

linearity and sensitivity of potentiometer is two conflicting requirements. t6]

Explain how the nonlinear characteristics of a capacitive transducer used for the

measuement of displacement using the principle of change in capacitance due to

change in distance between plates can be made linear. 16l

1. a)

\-----' a)

b)

c)

3. a)

b)

c)

b)

c)

A rotatory POT having 100 tums and total resistance of 1000 C) is made up of wire of
1 meter length. It has the power limit of l0 watt. Calculate the maximum excitation

voltage that can be apptied to the POT. Also calculate the resolution (in volts) of the

potentiometer under that ma<imum excitation.

Explain the working principle of Piezo-electric sensor and derive the expression for

the output voltage in the piezo-electric Sensor.

t4l

t6I

What are the chhracteristics of an ideal operational amplifier? Derive the expression

for close loop gain of operational amplifier in inverting and non-inverting mode. t6l

Design an integrator circuit which will produce a rarnp voltage of -20V/ms. t4l



1.1

4. a) Explain how analog to digital conversior can be achieved by using dual Ramp ADC. t8l

b) A 6-bit DAC has 20 kO resistance in MSB position. The converter is designed with
weighted resistor network. The reference voltage is L2 V. The output of the resistive
network is connected to an op amp with a feedback resistance of 5 kC). What will be
the analog output for a binqry input of 111010? tSl

5. a) State and explain Nyquist criterion. Also explain the phenomenon a aliasing and the
way to eliminate it. t4l

b) Explain the function of sample and hold circuit with the help of circuit diagram. t6l
c) Explain the construction and working of single phase electrodynarnometer wattmeter

with expression for ac operation. t6]
**+
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a) sketch basic blocks of a gene rahzed measurement system. write function of each

block' 
-- -- e 

t6l

b) Explain analog and digital modes of operation. why digital instnrme,lrts arc becoming

popular now? t4l

c) An AC bridge circuit is working at 1000 I{2. Arm AB

arm BC has 500 cl pure resistance, arm cD contains an

DA has 300 o resistance in parallel with 0.1 pF capac

CD considering it as a series "it"ttit' 
t6]

a) what are the different parameters to define the static per{ormance of an instilment?

Distinguish between accuracy and precision of an instnrment with a zuitable example' t6I

b) A snain gauge is bonded to a bearn which i
of 3.8 

"n*. 
The unstrained resistance and

afrz.zrespectively- On the application of I

0.015g2,If the modulus of elasiicity for steel is 207 GN/m2, calculate t4l

(i) the change in length of the steel beam

(ii) the amount of force applied to the beam'

c) Explain ttre working principle of a themocouple for measuring temperatrne. State

different laws associated with it.

2.

3. a) Explain the principles of operation of capacitive sgnsor. Also explain'how linear

relation between output and input can be obtained when capacitive sensor worls on

the principle of chanie in separation distance. t6l

b) Explain tlre features of instrumentation amplifier and derive the expression for its

Gain.

c) State and explain sampling theorem.

4. a) A 6 bit DAC has a reference voltage of I I volts if it uses

(i) R-2R ladder network.
(ii) Weighted resistive network.
ii"a the minimum value of resistance in both cases such that the output curent does

not exceed 10mA. t4l

b) What pre the drawbacks of weighted resistor network? With suitable diagram explain

the n-2n hdder digital to analog converter. t6l

c) What is the purpose of using a S/H circuit in AID conversion system. Explain its

operation along with basic circuit and characteristic waveform. t6I

t6l

t6I

t4l



D
5. a) Descri.be the constnrction and working principle of a single phase induction tJP"

energy meter. Show that the total number of revolution made by disc during particular

time is proportional to the energy conzumed.

b) Exptain the working principle of instnrment Eansformer. Also explain why the

secondary winding of current tansforrrer should never be kept open circuited while
primary is energized?

f*

{
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1. a) What do you understand by an instrumentation system, explain the function of each of
its component with the help of a block diagram? t6I

b) The wire in a strain gauge is 0.1 m long and has an initial resistance of 120e. On
application of a force the wire length increases by 0.1 mm and resistance increases by
0.21{2, determine the gauge factor of the device.

c) How do you define elror in a measurement ystem? How the Gaussian curves can be
used to explain the normal distribution of random effors in a measurement. Also state
the properties of the curve. t6l

2. a) Explain how magnitude and direction of displacement can be measured with the help
of inductive sensor.

l4l

t6l
What do you mean by piezoelectric effect? Explain how this effect can be the design
basis of piezoelectric pressure transducer. Define voltage sensitivity and charge
sensitivity. Give its equivalent circuit and derive the expression for the output voltage
by making suitable assumptions. t6l
A linear resistanse potentiometer is 50 mm long and is uniformly wound with a wire
of total resistance 50000. Under normal sonditions, the slider is at the centre of the
potentiometer. Determine the linear displacement when the resistance of the pot as
measured by a wheatstone bridge is 1850 O. If it is possible to measure a minimum
value of 5 C) resistence with the above affangement detormine the resolution of the
pot in mm. Vl
Why signal conditioning is done in instrumentation system? Derive the expression for
closed loop gain of op-amp in inverting mode. Also explain ideal characteristics of
operational amplifier. 

t6l
Design an integrator circuit which will produce a ramp voltage of -20 V/msec. t4]
Draw the block diagram of optical fiber communication system and write advantages
of it.

4. a) Explain iio* analog to digital conversion is achieved by using Dual Ramp ADC.

b)

c)

3, a)

b)

c)

t6l

t6l
b) Explain the operation of sample and hold circuit. Also explain aperture

acquisition time of the circuit.

c) What will be a 4'bit successive approximation digital output for an analog
4.287V if full range of converter (ER) is 5V?

time and

t6l
input of

t4l
5. a) What is wattmeter? Write is types. Explain the wattmeter which can measure ac as

well as dc power with the help of construction and working principle. tgl
b) What is data acquisition system? Explain the function of different component of

digital data acquisition system. tgl
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a) What is an instrumentation system? Explain its different components with the help of
a block diagram. t6l

b) What is random error? Which method do you think is the most appropriate to find its
distribution among a given set of data, make a complete analysis and hence define
probable elror. t6l

c) The output of an LVDT is connected to a 5V voltrneter through an amplifier whose

amplification factor is 250. An output of 2 m V appeaxs across the terminals of LVDT
when core moves through a distance of 0.5 mm. calculate the sensitivity of LVDT and

that of whole set-up. The milli-voltmeter scale has 100 divisions. The scale can be
reads to l/5 of divisions. Calculate the resolution of the instrument in mm. t4l

a) Explain the principle of operation of an inductive transducer used for the

measurement of linear displacement. Why differential arrangement of such a

transducer is required? t8]

b) "Maxwell's bridge is not suitable for the measurement of high Q-coils", veriff the

statement and draw and explain the modified bridge which can measure the
inductance of high Q-coils. t8l

a) Explain the construction and working of a megger used for the measurement of high
resistance. t4l

b) Describe hou' digital to analog conversion is achieved by using the R-2R ladder
network. How this DAC over comes the limitations of WRN type of DAC? t8l

c) An analog to digital converter having an input of (0-8)V is able to distinguish a
change of 10.3 mv in its input signal, calculate' o t4l

i) The number of bits
ii) What voltage change does each LSB represent
iii) What voltage does IMSB represent

4. a) 
'Explain 

the working principle of dy-nanometer t1pe, wattmeter and also prove that
the deflection torque is directly proportion to power consumed by the load in both a.c.

{
r'
{
{

1.

2.

3.

and d.c. circuit.
b) What do you understand by aData Acquisition system? Explain with

t8l
a neat sketch,

t8lthe role 6f multiplexer in a DAS.

5. a) What do you understand by sample and hold circuit. Explain
help of circuit diagram

b) Explain the working and application of OP-amp as

its firnctioning with the

i) an integrator
ii) a differentiator and
iii) a substractor

c) A piezoelectric pressure transducer having unknown charge sensitivity is connected to
a charge amplifrer, the gain being set to 5 mv/?C. The amplifier output is connected
to an ultraviolet chart recorder, whose sensitivity is set to 25 mm/volt. Determine the

t6l

t6l
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t. a) Point out the difference between analog and digital measurement system. Explain the
functional elements of an Instrumentation system with block diagram.

Explain different types of errors in measurement with their remedies.

A capacitive gm of area 600 mm2 separated by a
distance oif 2 when appllgd to the top diaphragm
causes a defl is 400x10-rz F when no pressure is
applied to the diaphragm. Determine the value of capacitance after the application of
8x105 N/m2.

Explain how can the response of capacitive transducer, which works on the principle
of variation of capacitance with displacernent between two plates, be made linear.
AIso give the sensitivity of such an arrangement.

t6l

t6l

t6l

l4j

t6l

I4l
2. a)

b)

c)

3. a)

b)

c)

4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

Show that Hay's Bridge can be used to measure the value of unknown inductance of a
coil having high quality factor. t6l
Determine the thermo electric sensitivity and emf developed in a thermocouple made
of copper and constantan for a temperafure of 50"C between its junction. Given that
thermo electric emf of copper and constantan against platinum are 7.4pvl"C and
-3 4.4 1w /" C respectively.

Derive voltage gain of 3 Op-Amp Instrumentation amplifier3. Write the advantages of
fiber optical communication. t6l
Explain how ND conversion can be achieved by using dual slope analog to digital
converter.

The basic step of a 9 bit DAC is 10.3 mV (000000000) represents 0V, what Oip is
produced if the input is (101101111)? t4l
Describe the constructional details and working of a ferro dynamic type of frequency
meter for the measurement of frequency. tS]

Draw the block diagram of Digital Data Acquisition System (DAS). Explain each
block briefly. Differentiate analog DAS and digital DAS in terms of their scope, 16+2l

Explain the requirement of a sample and hold circuit. Explain its operation and
discuss its characteristic waveform to illustrate its specifications. tSI

Explain ideal characteristics of operational amplifier. Also explain different
application of operational amplifier in measurement system. t8]

{c**
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!--alf Distinguish between static and dynamic characteristic of a measurement system.

- 
Define the various parameter used to study these characteristics.

,b How an unknown inductance can be measured from Marwell's Bridge circuit and
Hay's Bridge eircuit. Why these different bridge circuits are used fbr measurement of
unknown inductance instead of using single Bridge circuit, Explain.

9-g)_pefine transducer with example. Explain the working principle of strain gatrge and
derive the expression for the gauge factor.

b) A barium titanate pickup has the dimensions of 5mmx5mmxl.25mm. The force
. '- acting on it is 5N. The^ charge sensitivity of barium titanate is l50pCA'{ and its

permittivity is l2.5xl0'' F/m. if the modulus of elasticity of barium titanate is
l2x l06lt{/m2, calculate the strain. Also calculate the charge and the capacitance.

3. a) Explain ideal characteristics of operation amplifier. AIso explain different application

-of 
operational amplifier in measurement system.

=-b) Sxplain how data can be hansferred by Optical Fiber Cable and write advantages of

-optical fi ber communication.

What are the advantages of inverted R-2R DAC over others DAC? Derive its output
expression for
R.2R DAC.

------b) ,What will be 6 bit successive approximation digital output of the analog input 6.127

-v if vn is 8v? .t I ooor

5. a) Explain the operating principle of electrical resonance type frequency meter in detail.

b) Show how the instrument transformers are used to measure high voltage and current.
And also explain why the secondary of current transformer should not be kept open
circuited while primary is energized. 

*d.!r

W
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L a) Discuss the analog and digital measurement system with the help of their respective
block diagrams.

b) An ac bridge circuit is lvorking at 1000 Hz. Arm AB has 0.2 pF pure capacitance, arm

BC has 500 O pure resistance, arn'l CD contains an unknown impedance and arm DA
has 300 C) resistance in parallel with 0.1 pF capacitor. Find the constant of arm CD
considering it as a series circuit.

What is loading effect of a potentiometer? Show that the error will be maximum when
the slider of the potentiometer is at midpoint of the potentiometer.

Determine the thermoelectric sensitivity and emf developed in a thermocouple made
of copper antl constantan for a temperature of 50"C between its junction. Given that
thermo electric emf of copper and constantan against platenium are 7.4 pV/"C and

-34.4 pV/"C respectively.

Explain how the flow of fluid can be measured by using Hot Wire Anemometers. '

Prove that "Linear relationship between capacitance and separation distance between
two plates can be achieved by using differential arrangement".

Describe the constuuction and working of linear variable differential transtbrmer for
the measurement of displacement.

Show how can an R-2R ladder network be used to generate a binary weighted
sequence ofcurrent.

Highlight the advantages of optical fiber transmission over conventional data
transmission system.

What is an instrumentation amplifier? Derive the expression for its gain.

Explain the constructional detail and operating principle of a single phase induction
type energy meter.

A 3-bit DAC has a voltage range of (0 - 12)Y.Calculate the

tf fflill:iffi&
iii) exact range of the converter l

iv) percentage error

t6I

[10]

2- a)

t8I

b)

4

4

I

t

t8l

t8l

l
lc)

3. a)

b)

4. a)

b)

c)

5. a)

b)

t8I

t8l

t6l

t4I

t6l
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Full Marks 80

32
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Programme

Level
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fi/il
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Pass Marks

Time
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l. a) Explain different component of measurement system with suitable examples.

b) A balanced AC bridge has the following constants

arm AB; R : 1000 O in parallel with C : 0,5 pF
armEC:R= 1000C2inserieswithC:0.5.If , ' .a :

arm CD: R:200 f) in series with L = 30 mH

Find the constant of arm CD. Express the result as a pure R in paratlel with pure C or L.

c) Using statistical analysis of random error of data measurement, explain how probable error in
measur€ment can be obtained.

2. a) Explain how can the response of capacitive transducer, which works on the principle of
variation of capacitance with displacement between two plates, be made linear. Also give the
se[sitivity of such an arrangement.

b) Explain ideal characteristics of operation amplifier. Also explain different application of
operational amplifier in measurement sfstem.

c) A piezo+lectric pressure transducer having sensitivity of 4 x 10-12 CN is connected to a
eharge amplifier, the gain being set to l0 mV/pc. The arnplifier output is connected to a ultra-
violet chart recorder whose sensitivity is set in such a way that the deflection of the chart
recorder due to a force of 400 N is 100 mm. Find the overall sensitivity of the device and the
sensitivity of the chart recorder.

3. a) Explain how analog to digital conversion can be obtained by using flash ADC.

b) State and explain NyquiSt criterion. Also explain the phenomenon of aliasing and the way to
eliminate it.

c) Consider a 6-bit digital to analog converter with a resistance of 20 KQ in MSB position. The
converter is designed with weighted resistive network. The reference voltage is 12 V. The
output of the resistive network is connected to an operational amplifier with a feedback
resistance of I 0 Kf). What is the analog output for a binary input of I 0l 0l I ?

4. a) Describe the construction and working of a single phase induction type energy meter. Show
that the total number of revolutions made by its disc during a particular time is proportional to
the enerry consumed.

b) Show how the instrument transformers are used to measure high voltage and current.

c) The basic step of a 9 bit DAC is t0.3 mV. If (000000000) represents 0 V, what O/P is
produce if the input is (l0ll0llll)? Write the advantages of R-2R ladder type DAC over
WRN type.

5. a) List out different types of frequency meter. Explain the cdnstructional detail and working
principle of any one of them to measure frequency.

b) What do you understand by cornmunication of data in an instrumentation system? Explain the
principle of optical fibre data communication system and highlight its advantages over
conventional data communication system.

*rl*

t4l

t6l

[4+21

t6I

t6I

t6l

s
t4l

t6I

141

I8I

t4l

[2+21

t8l

t8l
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1. p) Distinguish between analog.and digital system of measurement.

9 A 0-150V voltneter has guaxanteed accuracy of lYo of full scale reading. The volt
measured by this instument is 75V and 37.5V. Calculate the possible percentage
error of both readings. Comment upon the result.

c) A balanced AC bridge has the following coruitants:
arm AB, R = 20000 in parallel with C = 0.04?pF
amr BC, R: I000Q in series with C = 0.47p,F
arm CD, unknownR
arm DA, C:0.5pF l

The frequehcy of oscillator is l000Hz. Find the constant of arm CD.

2. a) Obtain the balance equation for Hay's bridge and explain why it is most suitable for

!) Show how "Ioading effect'' causes a non linear relationship between the input and
output in a measurement made by a potentiometer. Also prove that the maximum
error occurs at the mid-point of the pot wire.

, c) A capacitive transducer is made up of two concentric cylindrical electrodes. The outer
diameter of the'i4ner electode is 4mm and the dielectric medium is air. The inner
diameter of m:e' outer electrode ii  .lmm. Calculate the dielectric stress when a
voltage of I00V is applied acnoss the electrode. Is it within safe limit? The length of
electode is 20mm. Calculate the change in capacitance if the electrode is moved
through a distance of2mm.

3. a) Describe the circuit of 3 amplifier configuration of an instrumentation amplifier. Alsov 
derive the expression for output voltage in terms of two input voltage.

b) h order to measure the sfrain in a cantilever beam, a single strain gauge of resistance

2KO and gauge factor 2 is mounted on the beam and connected to one arm of the
bridge circuit. The other arms of the bridge have a resistance of 2Kf) eaeh. Calc-ulate

the detector deflection for 1000 micro-strain if the detector Osensitivity is lOmm/pA
and its intemal resistance is: (i) 1004 Gi) 2000. the supplyto the bridge is lOV.

c) Explain how digitat to analog conversion can be achieved by using R-2R ladderv network DAC. Discuss its advantages over WRN type of DAC.

t6I

t4I

t6I

l6I

t6I

t4J

t6l

t4I

t6l

5
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I

4. g) Describe in detail the successive approximation method of analog to digital (A/D)' convgrsion taking an example of 4-bit convert€r having full range of 5V and input of
3.215V.

l

b) An ll-bit ADC has conversion time of 20pS and full scale voltage of 10V. Find the
ma:<imum rate of change of input signal and maximum input frequency thal ttre
analog input signal may have in order that the converter can resolve the inp;rt signal
into 1l-bit number in a signal conversion.

c) What is data acquisition system? Explain the function and objective of each

component of an analog data acquisition system.

5. a) Explain the construction and working principle of a single phaqe electro.dynamometer
gpe of watfineter and derive the expression of deflection forboth ac and dc operation.

b) \[Aat do you understand by sanrple and hold circuit. Explain its functioning with the
help of circuit diagam and also discuss about its characteristics to define its
qpecification.

t6l

t4l

t6l

t8l

t8I
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Define measurement and measurement system. Also explain various types of errors
encountered in elechical measurement. t8]

The value of power consumed was determined by measuring current "I" flowing
through the resistance with an error of +1.5 percent and resistance "R" with an error
of +1 percent. Determine the maximum possible relative error to be expected on
meastring power "P" from formula P : I2R. t8]

The AC bridge shown in the figure is used to measure the unknown induction (I*) of
a coil having quality factor greater than 10. Show that L, : RzRlCl, when the bridge
is balanced. t8l

E
l

!

i

i

:

!

j

i

.t

I

,:.

t8l

t8l

l*

b) Explain how low-resistance can be measured with the help of ammeter-voltnneter
method.

3. a) Explain the working principle of curent t ansformer along with its connection in a' circuit. What will happen if the secondary circuit of the curre,nt transformer is open

circuited whilethe primary caries current? :lxplain.

b) The output,of,a potentiometer is to be read by a recorder of 10 KQ input resistance.

Non-linearity must be held to 1 percent. A family of poteniometers having a thennal

. rating of 5W and resistances ranging from 100f1 to 10,0000 in 100Q steps are

available. Choose, from this family,.the potentiometer that has the greatest possible

sensitivity and meets other requirements. What is the sensitivity if the potentiometer
are single turn (360') unit? t8l



4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

6. a)

b)

Define piezo-resistive effect and gauge factor of a resistance strain gauge and derive

li0lthe expression for the gauge factor.

A barium titanate piezo-electric pick-up has dimensions of l}rrtmxl2mmx3mm and a
voltage sensitivity of 0.015 Vm/I{. Relative permittivity of barium titanate is 1400

aad modulus of elabticity of barium titanate is 10 x 1010 N/m2.If the force applied is
20N, determine (i) the output voltage (ii) charge sbnsitivity (iii) strain (iv) charge
generated (v) the capacitance of the pick up. i6l
Explain different applications of operational amplifier in measurement system. Also
show that if a d.c. voltage is applied to an integrator it will produce a ramp voltage. 18]

A. 6-bit DAC has 20 KO resistance in MSB position. The converter is designed with
weighted resistiye network. The reference voltage is 12V. The ouput of the resistive
network is connected to an operation amplifier with a feedback resistance of 5KQ.
What will be analog output for a binary input of 101101? t8l

Describe the conskuction detajls and working of a single phase electro-dynamometer
tlpe of wattmeter. Also derive the expression for deflection for ac operation. [10]

A 10 bit, 10V successive approximation ADC has 20pS conversion time. Find the
maximum rate of change of input signal and maximum input frequency. t6l
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1. a)

b)

2. a)

b)

c)

3. a)

b)

4- a)

b)

c)

5. a)

Explain the firnction of different stages of measuring systeur with the help of block
diagram.

Explain the "Lobding effect" on the accuracy of resistance potentiometer transducer,
when used for the measurement of displacement.

What is an electrical tansducer? How can it be classified, explain with suitable
examples.

The value of resistance R was determined by measuring.current I flowing through the
resistance with an error of *1.5% and power loss in it lriith an etror of +lo/o.
Determine the maximum possible relative error to be expected in measuring
resistance R, calculated from the fomrulaR =PlIz.
"A precise instrument may not be accurate". Verify this statement with an appropriate
example.

Show that the sensitivity of a capacitive displacement transducer is non-linear when it
works on the principle of change in distance between plates. Explain its constructional
detail and working principle so as to obtain linear sensitivity.

A 6 bit DAC has a reference voltage of 9 volts if it uses:

i) R-2R ladder network
ii) Weighted resistive network

Find the minimum value of resistance in both cases such that the ouput current does
not exceed 10mA.

Obtain the balance equation for Maxwell Bridge for the measurement of inductance.
Why this bridge is not suitable for measuring high - Q coils and also explain how it is
modified to do so?

Explain with a suitable example, how analog to digital conversion is achieved by
using successive approximation ADC.

An 8 bit A/D converter has a ma:cimum supply voltage of 18 volts. Find:

i) What voltage change does LSB represe,nt?
ii) What voltage does 101011 represent?

Explain the operation of sample and hold circuit with its basic circuit and
characteristic wavefonn to illustrate its specifications. What is the purpose of using
sample and hold circuit in AID conversion system?
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b) Explain the working of an operational amplifier as:

D an integrator
ii) a differentiator

c) An'op-amp is used as an integrator to produce a ramp voltage of -l0V/ms. Design the
circuit for this.

6. a) What is a data acquisition system? What are the components of a digital DAS?
Explain the working of a multiplexer with 4 input, 2 conkol and 1 output sigral.

b) Write a short note on ship chart recorder.

c) Discuss the function of optical fiber communication link with the help of its block
diagram. List out the advantages of optical fiber communication over conventional
type of communication system.
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1. a)

b)

c)

2- a)

b)

c)

3. a)

b)

Distinguish between static and dyndmic characteristics of a measurement system.
Define the various parameters used to study static characteristics of a measurement
system.

What is the differerite between accuracy and precision? Explain.

Repeated rheasurements of the voltage necessily to cause the breakdown of dielectric
gave following results: 38.9, 39.3; 38.6, 38.8, 39, 38.7, 39.4,39.7,38.4, 39, 39.1,39.1
arrd39.2 KV. Determine (i) average breakdown strength (ii) standard deviation of the
readings.

Explain one of the suitable tansducer used for measurement of linear displacement.

Obtain the balance equation for Maxwell's bridge and explain why it can not be used
for the measurement of inductance of a coil having high quality factor.

A capacitance transducer of two parallel plates of overlapping area 5xl0{m2 is
immersed in water. The capacitance has been found to be 9.5 pf. Calculate the

separation distance between the plates and the sensitivity S = $ of the bansducer,' ad.

Given reiative permitivity for water = 81 .

What is piezoeleckic transducer? What are the materials used in such tansducers?
Define voltage sensitivity, charge sensitivity and derive the expression for the output
voltage developed due to ppplied force.

The output relation for a thermister is given by

,t'+'l
R-Roe \' 'ol

Where, value of resistance is R at temp€rature ToK in ohms, fu is the resistance at a
reference temperature ToK in ohms, T is unknown temperature in "K. For To : 300"K,

B = 3420,.fu : lKQ and R = 2KQ. Calculate the value of T, find sensitivity, S - *6T
ofa given operating point

t6I

t6l

l4l

t6I

I6l

t4I

t4l

t6l

t6l

c) Select a potentiometer that has the greatest possible sensitivity.and meets the non-
linearity requirement of 2% ma,ximum from available potentiometers having a thermal

rating of 10 watts and resistance ranging from 200O to 5KO in steps of 50Q. The

output of potentiometer is to be measured with a device of 40000 input resistance.

Also determine the ma:rimum excitation voltage that can be employed with this
potentiometu.'
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4. a)

b)

5' a)

b)

6' a)

b)

What are the charqz istics of an ideal operational arrplifier? Derive the expression
for closed loop gain - . operational aurplifier in inverting and non-inverting modes. t8]

Explain how optical fibre can be used for the data transmission. Mention its
advantages over other forms of data tansmission, t8l
Describe with the help of block diagram and flow chart, the method of conversion of
anirlog signal into digital one using successive approximation ADC. t8l
A 6-bit DAC has refere,nce voltage of l0V. Find the minimum value of resistance R
such that the output curent does not exceed l0 mA and also find the smallest value of
quantized current ifit uses t8l

0 R-2R ladder network
ii) weighted resistor network

Explain briefly the differeirt components of digital data acquisition system. t8l
What is recorder? Describe the components of magretic tape recorder. What are its
disadvantages? t8l
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